Celia Filla
Interfaith Minister, National Speaker and Workshop Facilitator
www.LifeCoachCelia.com
CoachCeliaFilla@gmail.com
(772) 332-0074

Is your congregation struggling through life?
Are you ready to see them shift to higher consciousness?

Sunday Guest Speaker – Motivational and Inspirational




How Do You Say “YES“ to Life?
Learn the #1 Quickest Way to Be in the Flow of Abundance
How to benefit from serving without losing yourself

Workshops – Helps to gain a deeper awareness of their inner power





3 Easy Steps for Putting Self-Love into Practice (build more confidence).
3 Keys to Transforming Lack into Abundance.
Discover the Joy of Soulful Self-Expression (get clarity on your purpose and become
unstoppable).
Date Night with Your Higher-Self (Self-Healing, embrace your oneness and reveal to yourself
and the world how great you really are).

Schedule my “high positive energy” for your next event! I am available for guest speaking and to
facilitate the workshops listed above. My mission is to empower men and women to reconnect to
their inner Spirit and help them release their negative thought patterns that may be blocking them
from being more prosperous, joyful, and free in both their business and personal life.
With my life stories which are the greatest teachers, I demonstrate that we are all powerful beings
and within every one of us there is greatness.
From 2004-2014 I had my own outreach ministry in Ft. Pierce Florida, where I fed the homeless,
turned my home into a shelter and inspired thousands to dig deep and reunite with their greatness.
After losing everything and becoming homeless myself, I have learned the key to prosperity.
My aim is not to change people’s spiritual beliefs, but to help them break through limited thought
patterns that block them from expressing who they really are.
With my signature talks and workshops, I create space for healing as I guide the audience with my
energy to take positive action steps to move forward.
My deepest desire is that every hurting heart knows it is possible to take the cards they have been
dealt and create their own winning hand.

TESTIMONIALS:
Rev. Linda Machesic 772-713-9707 machesic@msn.com (Unity of Port Saint Lucie, FL)
“I have only experienced this kind of energy in a room after hearing Rev. Michael Bernard
Beckwith.”
Rev. Carol Landry 256-536-2271 clandry999@att.net (Unity of the Mountain, AL)
“We had the most amazing experience with Celia last Sunday, May 7. She presented the morning
service and held a workshop. We will have her back again soon. If you are looking for a speaker
choose her. If you’re looking to participate, go to a workshop or other event. You will be blessed”.
Rev. Sheila Pierce 215-782-8271 (Center of Peace in Philadelphia, PA)
“It has been my honor to share my podium with Celia. Her message is inspiring and uplifting. She
is welcome here anytime."
Rev. Judi Weaver 386-503-4930 zy4th@earlylink.net (Peoples Church of Divine Prophecy, FL)
“Celia Filla gave an outstanding inspirational lecture and provided an extraordinary guided
experience for the congregation. She was a true delight! We were honored to have had her visit
and share her wisdom with the Peoples Church of Divine Prophecy.”
Rev. Dr. Alma Marie Stevens 954-964-4271 innerlightcs@comcast.net (Inner Light Center for Spiritual Living, FL)
“Celia’s message was inspirational and the healing portion of her message was invigorating. I highly
recommend her to effect a change in the consciousness of your church/center. She is a clear
channel for healing.”

Rev. Spirit Weaver 772-203-7468 (Spiritual Path in Hope Sound, FL)
“Celia is an inspiration to all whom she touches. She walks her talk and is an example of the love
of God.”

